
CALENDAR:

April 10 WVSC Board Meeting

April 12 Unofficial Launch Day
“On the Water” Training

April 15 Income Tax due

April 18 Cooper’s Island 
Theater

April 19 Work/Cleaning Day

April 19-20 Dogwood Regatta
Thunderbird YC

April 20 Club Regatta

April 26 Grand Cup Regatta
Grand Lake SC

May 17 RC Boat Racing, Social 
& Moonlight Sail

APRIL 2008
From the Binnacle

N ow that spring has arrived and the lake is full of water, our sailing season has already
begun. For those members whose boats are not yet in the water, we will have an unoffi-

cial launch day on April 12th; however, if that day is rained out then we will postpone the
launch day until April 19th. Our first club regatta is scheduled for Sunday, April 20th. 

The Membership Committee has been busy preparing the new Membership Handbook,
which was reviewed in March by the Board. After a few revisions were made, the final version
was approved. This new edition will be distributed at the Steak Fry on Saturday, May 17th.
We hope all of you make it out for this first of several great parties. 

The Activities Center Committee and the Board have considered several improvement projects
for this spring and summer. Clark Chambers, chairman of this committee, will be requesting
volunteers to assist in completing these projects. Also, there will be an Activities Center clean-
up work party in April to prepare for all the events scheduled for this spring. These will be
excellent opportunities to earn work credits. 

The Sailing Program Committee gave an enthusiastic report at the March Board meeting
describing all the special (non-racing) events planned for this year. Believe you me, there are
activities designed for all our members both young and older, especially for those of us who are
not into competitive sailing. These fun-packed events and their scheduled dates are listed else-
where in this edition. The theme for this year is “A Year of Participation”. The Board members
have made individual commitments to participate in at least 50% of all events sponsored by
the Sailing Program Committee. 

Recently Jerry Brady, chairman of the Harbor Committee, and I surveyed our on-the-water
facilities to determine what items need to be replaced or repaired. Jerry is planning for an
upcoming work party in April to address these items. This would be an excellent opportunity
to earn work credits. 

Now for some really exciting news – when you see big smiles on the faces of the Commodore
and his lovely wife Tess, it is because on March 14th their granddaughter was born at Wesley
Birth Care Center. Her name is Izabella Grace Cunningham. All of our family members are
very thankful for a healthy grandchild. 

This time of the year vividly reminds me of when I was a boy growing up in the seaport town
of Galveston, Texas. My father and I would frequently go to the docks and see all types of ves-
sels – shrimp boats, tug boats and barges, ocean going freighters and tankers, U.S. Navy
destroyers and Coast Guard patrol craft, pilot boats and many types of yachts. One summer a
100-foot wooden schooner came into port for several weeks. From that time forward I often
dreamed of owning a sailboat. 

And remember, any day spent at El Dorado Lake is better than a day in town.  

John W. Carter, Commodore

We b s i t e :  w w w. w v s a i l i n g . c o m
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• The Classroom Training session at Andover Pizza Hut on March 30 is history. I wasn’t able to attend but
hope everything went well & everybody learned a lot.

• Launch Day and “On The Water” training is scheduled for Saturday April 12. The ‘Blow out” day is the 
following Saturday. Hope to see a big turnout.

• The first race series of the season is on Sunday, April 20th. Lets hope we get a better start on our racing
season this year over last year.

• A Snipe Class Regatta has been scheduled for July 19, 20. A Catalina Class regatta is tentatively set for
Aug 16. We may also have a Laser regatta.

• A bulletin board specifically for racing will be in the clubhouse. It will have race finishes for all contestants
for all races to date, and competitor standings posted on a timely basis. In addition will be the volunteer
sign up sheet, so we know who to blame, and also the 2008 version of the Sailing Instructions. 

• Catalina 14.2 racing will start Wednesday, June 18 as soon after 6:00 P.M. as practical. These sessions will
be helpful for both skippers & crews, be very informal & hopefully fun.

• Major CSSA Regattas per the CSSA Circuit:

RACING      NEWS(and
  other)

April 2008

Date Event Host Contact Phone

Apr 19, 20 Dogwood Rgta Thunderbird YC Paul Reynolds 405-292-5364

Apr 26 Grand Cup Grand Lake SC Virginia Buoen 918-582-1877

May 17, 18 Memorial Spring Rgta Windycrest SC Ray Adams 918-234-7202

May 31 Hmmmmmmfest Central OK SC Bob Fink 405-720-0667

June 7 CSSA Jr Rgta #1 Windycrest SC Steve Elliott 918-749-9268

June 21, 22 Lighthouse Centerboard OK City BC Daniel Camp 405-262-5769

June 28, 29 Lighthouse Keel OK City BC Daniel Camp 405-262-5769

June 28 CSSA Jr Rgta #2 Weatherby Lk YC

July 12 CSSA Jr Rgta #3 Ninnescah SC Curtis Gibson 316-201-1645

July 19, 20 Whitecap Rgta Ninnescah SC Curtis Gibson 316-201-1645

July 26 CSSA Jr Rgta #4 Thunderbird SC Karen Mellgren 405-321-7968

Aug 9,10 CSSA Jr Championship OK City BC Daniel Camp 405-262-5769

Aug 31, Sept 1 CORN Ninnescah SC Curtis Gibson 316-201-1645

Sept 20, 21 Equinox Rgta Tsa-La-Gi YC Jim Covey 918-948-3449

Sept 13-15 Long Distance Classic Grand Lake SC

Oct 4, 5 Indian Summer OK City BC Daniel Camp 405-262-5769
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Visitors going to Galveston, Texas have a pleasant surprise in
store when they go to Pier 22 – this is where the tall sailing ship
Elissa is docked. She was originally launched on October 27,
1877 at Aberdeen, Scotland.  This iron-hulled, three-masted
barque, was designed as a merchant ship that has survived
numerous ownership changes, renamings and modifications,
including the installation of a diesel engine. According to the
descendants of Henry Fowler Watt, the Elissa’s builder, she was
named for Aeneas’ tragic lover the Queen of Carthage, in the
epic poem The Aeneid.  

Elissa has sailed under the flags of the United Kingdom,
Norway, Sweden and now the United States. In 1975 the 
Elissa was located in a salvage yard in Piraeus, Greece where 
she was scheduled for recycling. The Galveston Historical
Foundation purchased the Elissa for $40,000 and began the
process of restoration and repair. In 1979, the Elissa was towed
to Galveston where the restoration project was completed at a
cost of several million dollars.  

Her first voyage after restoration occurred in 1985, when 
she voyaged to Corpus Christi, Texas. A year later she sailed 
to New York City to take part in the Statue of Liberty’s 
centennial celebration.  

The Elissa measures 205 feet from her stern to the tip of her jib
boom. Her height is 99 feet and 9 inches to the top of the
mainmast. She has a beam of 28 feet and a draft of 10 feet 6
inches. She displaces 620 tons and has a carrying capacity of
430 tons. On December 14, 1990 the Elissa was designated a
U.S. National Historic Landmark.  When in port, public tours
are available year-round. The Elissa is sailed and maintained by
qualified volunteers.

Contributed by John W. Carter

2008 Season

SAILING ACTIVITIES
May 17 Sat RC boat racing - before social

Moonlight sail - after social

June 14 Sat RC boat racing - before social

June 28 Sat Scrabble Sail - John Carter

July 4 Fri Independence Day
RC boat racing - before snacks
Fireworks sail - after snacks

July 6 Sun Long distance fun Race - Mike Hand

July 19 Sat RC boat racing - before social
Moonlight sail - after social

Aug 16 Sat Pirate treasure hunt –  (combined 
with social - Gene Phehal

Sep 12 Fri Moonlight sail (bring raft up 
snacks) – 8pm

Sep 20 Sat RC boat racing - before social

Oct 11 Fri Sunset sail – 7pm

Sailing Activities WVSC 2008 Chair: CLynden@cox.net

2008 Season

SAILING ACTIVITIES

The Iron Lady – Tall Ship ELISSA
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March Meeting Minutes: The meeting was called to
order at 7:06 pm. The following Board members attended: John
Carter, Ken Rix, Steve Mardis, Ernie Condon, Debbie Chambers,
John Ellison, David Reynolds and Jerry Brady. The minutes of the
February meeting were amended to reflect the correct date
of the March Board meeting. A motion to approve was
made and the minutes were approved.

Treasurer’s Report: Ernie Condon pre-
sented the Treasurer’s Report and also reported that
two members have not paid their annual dues. It
was moved and approved that each of these mem-
bers be contacted by mail advising that their
membership is forfeited and requesting that any
of their property or items still at the club be
removed. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Sailing Program-Ernie Condon: Ernie provided
a list of all of the Sailing Program events for the 2008 sailing sea-
son. These events will be displayed on a master calendar that will
be posted in the Activities Center. Also, the Calling Committee
will advise the membership prior to an event. The list of events will
be in the Membership Handbooks and fliers will be placed in the
bathrooms reminding members of the upcoming event. The
Sailing Program Committee is hoping that by providing multiple
reminders of these activities there will be better attendance than
last year.

Finance-Ernie Condon: Ernie reported that he is
reviewing last year’s expenditures to see if any committee had funds
remaining in their budget at the end 2007. He will advise the
Board at the April meeting of his findings. If excess funds are
found, the Board will then explore what is to be done with the
excess.

OLD BUSINESS:
Activities Center improvements: Commodore
Carter, at the February Board meeting, requested each Board mem-
ber provide to him a list prioritizing improvements to be made to
the Activities Center, given a limited budget. The results of this
survey were presented for the Board to review and will be discussed
further at the April Board meeting. If excess funds from the 2007
budget exist, the Board will explore ways this money could be used
to expand the number of improvements made to the Activities
Center in 2008. 

Long Range Planning Committee:
Commodore Carter reported that he had made initial inquiries
into purchasing a defibulator for the club and will present his find-
ings at the April meeting.

Abandoned Boats: David Reynolds reported
that the Sedgwick County Small Claims Court has

not been able to reach one of the owners of the
boats that have been abandoned in the boat yard.

Therefore a process server has been enlisted, at a
cost of $65. The server guarantees results.
David will report on the outcome at the April
meeting. The remaining two boat owners have
contacted David and have removed their prop-

erty from dry storage.

NEW BUSINESS:
Commodore Carter reported the Public Relations Chairperson,
Bruce Ward, is stepping down and a new committee chair is need-
ed. A request for a volunteer will be put in the April Windword.
However, until a new chairperson is found, David Reynolds will be
responsible for E-mailing the general membership regarding any
club business. 

Ken Rix requested Board permission for WVSC to sponsor a Snipe
regional regatta later in the summer. This regatta will include boats
from several states. A motion to approve the request was made and
approved unanimously.

Member Concerns: Ernie Condon reported the line on
the mast hoist is frayed and needs to be replaced. Discussion fol-
lowed regarding the best way to do the repair. The chairman of dry
storage will be contacted and a request made to secure the needed
repairs.

Closing Remarks: Commodore Carter reported the
April Board meeting will be April 10th at 7:00 PM at the office of
Steve Mardis. 

Adjournment: A motion to adjourn was made and
approved. The meeting adjourned at 8:31 pm.

Motion approved by E-Mail

Board members approved a $100 work credit for Andy Rizza for
fertilizing WVSC trees.

Respectfully Submitted,
Deborah Chambers – Secretary 

Board Meeting Minutes
WALNUT VALLEY SAILING CLUB BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING

Minutes Subject to Correction

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 2008



The Walnut Valley Sailing Club/STEP program is offering two
sessions this summer.

We will teach you how to sail in a Catalina 14.2 centerboard
boat or improve your sailing ability in advanced classes. We
also offer Basic Keelboat classes.

So come sail with us this summer for a GREAT time on 
the water.

Our adult fleet consists of — Catalina 14.2’s, Sonar, Catalina
22 and Catalina 25’s. 

CLASS STRUCTURE
Age Prerequisites: Must be 18 years or older, have an inter-
est in learning to sail and swim 25 yards without a lifejacket
(PFD). (May be 15-17 years old if accompanied by an adult). 

Equipment requirements: Participants are required to 
provide their own life jacket (PFD) US Coast Guard
approved, age-appropriate size and sunscreen, hat and 
water shoes.

Course Content: Basic Sailing Course- Covers beginning,

intermediate and advanced sailing techniques. Boat handling
skills, boat related skills, basic rules of the road, safety,
weather and nomenclature. Everything you need to know to
sail your own boat safely and with confidence.

Basic Keelboat - The keelboat course leads you through the
essential principles of safe, confident day sailing. It covers
basic sailing concepts, boat handling, docking, anchoring,
safety and emergencies, weather, basic navigation. The keel-
boat course requires a minimum of three students per boat.

Prerequisite for Basic Keelboat instruction - you must have
the Basic Sailing Course or equivalent sailing experience.

Schedule: 3 days per week (Mon. Tues. Thurs.) for 3 weeks,
6 to 9pm. 2 Sessions:

• 1st session: June 16 through July 3
• 2nd session: July 7 through July 24

Class Size: 10 students per session

Cost per Student: WVSC members-$25 non-refundable
Registration Fee, Plus $155 class fee, total cost-$180; Non-
members-$25 non-refundable registration fee Plus $155 for
class fee and $100 for ? annual WVSC club dues Total cost-
$280. (accompanying Spouse or family member $180)

Fee Includes: USSA “Start Sailing Right” or “Basic
Keelboat” instruction manual, instruction, use of a Catalina
14.2 (if checked out) boat for the summer, T-shirt and cer-
tificate. Includes a membership to Walnut Valley Sailing
Club, which begins at the beginning of class and continues
for the remainder of the year.

Boats used: Capri 14.2, Sonar, Catalina 22 and Catalina 25’s

Registration and Questions: Call Gary Pierce 316-686-8823
or Gene Nold (316-636-2091
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2008 WALNUT VALLEY 
SAILING CLUB/STEP ADULT SAILING

APPLICATION
_____________________________ _____________________
Last Name First Name

___________________________ ______________ ________
Street Address City Zip  

_____________________________ __________ ________
Home Phone Age T-Shirt Size

____________________________ _____________________
Emergency Contact Person Phone

___________________________________________________
E-Mail address

I am a ____ member  ____ non-member of Walnut Valley Sailing Club 

I wish to enroll in the  ____ Centerboard Program   ____ Keelboat Program

______  Session 1- June 16 - July 3  ______  Session 2- July 7 - July 24

Please enclose the non-refundable deposit of $25 with this application. 
Mail to: WVSC Sailing Program c/o Gary Pierce

1431 South 127th Street East
Wichita, Kansas 67207 

___________ ______________________________________
Date Signature 

Come Sail with Us
2008 SUMMER ADULT SAILING PROGRAM

Season’s
Premier
Cooper’s
Island

COMING SOON — TO
A WVSC SOCIAL

EVENT NEAR YOU!
The 2008 Directories will be distributed at 

the Sat. May 17 Blessing of the Fleet/Steak

Fry Social. Pick up your copy while enjoying

the food and fun. SEE YOU THERE!
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The Walnut Valley Sailing Club/STEP program is offering two
sessions this summer.

We will teach you how to sail in a beginner’s class or
improve your sailing ability in advanced classes. We are
offering Keelboat classes to advanced sailors.

So come sail with us or better yet, get your buddy that
would like to sail with you and join us this summer for a
GREAT time on the water.

Our fleet consists of: Prams, Sabots, Optimists, Catalina
14.2’s, Sunfish, Lasers, Sonar, Catalina 22 and Catalina 25’s.

CLASS STRUCTURE
Age Prerequisites: Must be 8-17, have an interest in 
learning to sail and swim 25 yards without a lifejacket (PFD)
(swimming will be tested).

Equipment requirements: Participants are required to pro-
vide their own life jacket (PFD) US Coast Guard approved,
age-appropriate size and sunscreen, hat and water shoes.

Course Content: Three levels of sailing instruction, begin-
ners, intermediate and advanced sailing offered. Safety,
weather, self-rescuing skills, basic rules of the road and
nomenclature are also covered.

Schedule: 3 days per week (Mon, Tues, and Thurs) for 3
weeks 10am to 4pm, 2 sessions:

• 1st session: June 16 through July 3
• 2nd session: July 7 through July 24

Cost per Student: $25 non-refundable Registration Fee, Plus
$45 class fee for WVSC members; $70 for non-members.

Fee Includes: USSA “Start Sailing Right” or “Basic
Keelboat” instruction manual, use of a boat for the summer,
T-shirt and awards. For participants between the ages of 8
and 17, the fee also includes a Youth Membership to Walnut
Valley Sailing Club which begins at the beginning of class
and continues for the remainder of the year. For participants
age 16 and over, the fee includes a Junior Membership to
Walnut Valley Sailing Club that begins at the beginning of
class and continues for the remainder of the year. Drinks are
furnished. Student brings lunch.

Class Size: 20 students per session. Prerequisite for
Keelboat instruction — proof of advanced sailing abilities. A
minimum of three students are required for the Keelboat
class to be held.

Boats used: Prams, Sabots, Optimist, Catalina 14.2, Sunfish,
Laser, Sonar, Catalina 22 and Catalina 25

Registration and Questions: Call Gary Pierce 316-686-8823
or Gene Nold 316-636-2091

2008 WALNUT VALLEY 
SAILING CLUB/STEP YOUTH SAILING

APPLICATION

_____________________________ _____________________
Last Name First Name

___________________________ ______________ ________
Street Address City Zip  

_____________________________ __________ ________
Home Phone Age T-Shirt Size

____________________________ _____________________
Emergency Contact Person Phone

___________________________________________________
E-Mail address

I am a ____ member  ____ non-member of Walnut Valley Sailing Club 

I wish to enroll in the Youth Program:

______  Session 1- June 16 - July 3  ______  Session 2- July 7 - July 24

Please enclose the non-refundable deposit of $25 with this application. 
Mail to: WVSC Sailing Program c/o Gary Pierce

1431 South 127th Street East
Wichita, Kansas 67207 

___________ ______________________________________
Date Signature 

Parent’s Signature if under 17 years old.

2008 SUMMER Youth SAILING PROGRAM
Bring a Buddy and Come Sail with Us



J/24’s For Sale. Many great J/24’s are available for sale
both Regionally and Nationally for very reasonable prices. If
you are interested, contact Schoen Fitzgerald at 316-685-9225
or Dan Acridge at 316-687-2471. Call us or stop by the slips,
we’d be happy to take you out to test drive one of these great
one-design racers. J/24 “The ultimate One-Design”

Cal 9.2 (30ft). NEW PRICE $21,000. FOR SALE BY
OWNER: 1982. Looking for a nice big boat with trailer?
Check this out: New main and Jib in 2000. Spinnaker and
Flexible Furler. Universal Diesel. New running rigging. Bimini
and cockpit cushions, refrigerated icebox . CD player. Custom
road trailer. To see this boat, call Patrick at 540.3674

24' Bruce Roberts design hand-crafted wooden
sloop. Inboard Volvo diesel 7.5hp saildrive, trailer, Murray
winches, winter cover. Lovingly built by the owner. Can be
seen in the West boatyard. Call Patrick at 316-540-3674 to
check this boat out and make an offer.

Oday 25 — 1975. Ready to sail; good condition; swing keel; 9.9 Evinrude; full
set of sails; nice cabin; trailer; anchor; two-way VHF marine radio; port-a-potty;
life jackets; refrigerator; CD player. Includes slip at NSA (per Board approval).
$4,500. Call Doug at 316.773.0246 or 316.305.4091.

Hobie Outback SUV Kayak – 2006 - with TrailEx aluminum trailer.
The boat with options cost $2000, the Trailer $800. Asking $1800 for both. The
Kayak includes beach wheels, sail kit, and outriggers. This is the sit-upon kayak
with peddles, paddle, and sail. Go to Hobie.com to see a movie about the peddle
feature, it is remarkable. Call or email, Frank Hopper, 316-641-6136,
fhopper@cox.net

South Coast 23 – STARDUST - Original Carl Alberg design. 1969.
Completely rebuilt in 2002. Original red gelcoat hull. New teak. New Schaeffer
roller furler and 130% genoa. New mainsail cover. Lazy jacks. Spinnaker & pole on
deck chocks. New Harken traveler and mainsheet. New Harken boom vang. Two
halyard winches on mast. All new running rigging. New rubber rub strip.
Automatic bilge pump. Three anchors, new rode and chain on each. Marine head.
5hp Seagul Silver Century+ F/N/R outboard. Tandem axle trailer. Full cabin &
cockpit cushions in good shape. Also includes two sets of foul weather gear. Hand
held marine band VHF radio, hand held Magellen GPS and several good quality
life jackets. $6000.00 FOB Wichita, Kansas (316) 722-8983

COLUMBIA 26 Mk II w/ trailer - WENDIGO III. Fully restored in 2006.
All new halyards, lines, Stays & electrics. New gauges (Wind Apparent/Speed,
Knotmeter, Depth Finder & Compass). All new interior & exterior cushions. Sails
w/ bags - 2 Mains, 4 Jibs & a 4 color Spinnaker. AM/FM CD & Aux MP3 jack
stereo w/ interior & cockpit speakers. 6 hp Johnson outboard or new 2007, 6 hp
Nissan 4 stroke for additional $2000. Asking $8000 for boat, trailer & Johnson
motor. OBOCall 316-619-0003

Dinghy trailer with mast crutch. $300 or $250. You decide. Jon
Zehnder. 620-245-1776

Old Town tandem kayak-2003 -T-160. Rudder, paddles and Trailex alu-
minum trailer with spare tire. Great shape. Used very little. $900 or $850. You
decide. Jon Zehnder. 620-245-1776

Hobie 20. 1998 .Excellent Condition, 2007 Main and Jib,
Full trailerable cover $5900, icsammis@yahoo.com, 316-371-
7809 

Bottom Paint - One gallon, Red, Interlux Bottomkote with
Irgarol Ablative bottom paint $100. Approximately one and one-
half gallons of, blue, Interlux Micron CSC Antifouling Paint
$250. Contact Tony @316-942-1990 or n0cur@yahoo.com.

Wanted - Dock Boxes. Call Roger & Joan Gibson 620-663-
5572.

Wanted: Used Butterfly. Bill Rutherford, 832-9544.

San Juan 21, Mark I, with trailer. Boat has mid-boom
sheeting with traveler. Good Main and Jib sails with red and Blue
spinnaker. Has both whisker pole and spinnaker pole. Boat is
Dark blue hull with white topside. Retractable engine mount
with 1998 Mercury 5 hp motor. Asking $2200.00 with motor.
Contact: j2kbrady@aol.com

Hunter 26 - 1995. Water ballast and swing keel make this boat easily trailer-
able. Dual axel trailer in excellent condition. Tohatsu engine with electric start and
inboard controls. Cabin includes forward and aft berths, newly installed CD player,
two burner stove, counter with cooler storage and sink. Also has head with sink, 5
gallon tank and hanging locker. Cockpit has bimini top, cat bird seats, and easy
access to all lines and halyards. Halyards are equipped with clutch cleats. Many
more extras. Boat is in great condition and ready to sail. $16,000. For more infor-
mation or to see this boat, contact Dan Barlett at 316-733-2754 or
thebarletts@earthlink.net

26' Classic – 1993 Custom built, well-maintained cruiser with great features.
Custom tandem trailer with 10’ tongue extension. Neil Pryde sails with Furlex
150% jib roller furling and mainsail reefing system, Harken HiBeam heavy-duty
traveler system. Johnson 9.9hp outboard with alternator and remote start. Edison
Pedestal 816 helm with 24” wheel, transmission & throttle controls and lighted
Richie compass. Electrical system can accommodate 2 12-volt batteries with Perko
battery switch to power cabin and deck lights and 2 outlets. Shore power through
50’ Marinco cable for supply of 110 volts to 4 outlets. 9 bronze opening ports with
screens and shades, bronze cleats and winches. Sunbrella dodger and bimini with
side curtains to allow total enclosure of the cockpit. Cabin sleeps 6 with 6’2” head-
room. The teak/maple floor has recently been refinished and most of the cushions
are new. Separate head compartment with self contained head, galley with stainless
steel sink with 23 gal tank and electric/manual pump and 2 burner Origo 4000
alcohol stove. This is a beautiful boat and has had great care. Many extras too
numerous to list. Currently at WVSC dry dock #107 “Linger Longer”. $22,000.
Chris Hearn 316-253-4489.

MacGregor 22 – 1982 Trailer, anchor, life jackets, sails (sails in good condi-
tion) Motor- Nissan 5hp 1984 very few hours $2800. Call Gary Pierce 686-8823
or Gene Nold 636-2091

WANTED: VOLUNTEER
A Chairperson is needed for the Public Relations Committee. In the spirit of this year’s theme of “A Year of
Participation”, please consider taking this opportunity to get involved and help make our club the best it can be. To
find out more about this position or to volunteer, please contact Commodore John Carter @ 634-1050 or john-
wcarter687@cox.net or any of the officers listed in the newsletter.

WANTED: VOLUNTEER
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P.O. Box 20076
Wichita, KS 67208-1076

Members Spring
Work/Cleaning Day!

April 19th • 9:00 am

is the day to clean our Club House and repair the docks. All volunteers will 

be appreciated, and credits given for work time completed. Donuts and 

drinks will be provided. Typical jobs are cleaning windows, wiping down 

cabinets, and cleaning the floor. Outside we will be removing warped and 

damaged dock planks and replacing them with new. Bring a

bucket & sponge if working in the club house or portable

drill if working on docks. 

For more information call Clark

Chambers at 722-5235 or

Jerry Brady at 775-3163.

Members Spring
Work/Cleaning Day!


